So much has happened since Conclave 2018! I traveled
all the way to Virginia for Rainbow Supreme Assembly
back in July where I has the pleasure of meeting so many
great people including Mr. Avery Brinkley, our Centennial
International Master Councilor! He was thrilled to hear
how our summer Conclave went and is very eager to
come visit us in the future.

Reminder!
We are still collecting children’s books! Don’t be afraid to
go out and ask. See about putting a donation box out at
your lodges. Let your Masonic Family know. Make sure to
ask family and friends!
Also, if you need any information or help with the Sweetheart Program, please let me or Mom
Denise know.

State Sweetheart Fundraising Project
Centennial Florida DeMolay Water Bottles
Price: $10.00 per bottle (including tax)
Each Chapter will be issued 10 water bottles to sell to family, friends, Masons, whoever. Keep in
mind that you all participate in sports at Mini and Summer Conclave, which means you’re going
to want one of these cool color changing water bottles! After you’ve sold all 10 if you’d like to sell
more just let me know and we will get them to you.
We are hoping to have them in by Cotillion and will give them out there. We will be collecting
money at both Mini and Summer Conclave. But feel free to turn in money to either Mom Denise
or I at any state events.

or I at any state events.
All proceeds will be going to the Shriners Hospital, so SELL SELL SELL!

Edward K. Walker Gets the Ball
Rolling
Saturday, September 22, 2018, Edward K. Walker Chapter held its
first fundraiser of the term. The event was a Pancake breakfast with
eggs, bacon, sausage, grits, orange juice and coffee! It was a great
morning full of brotherhood, fun, and food. Held at Jackson Lodge
#1 in Tallahassee, FL. The event was highly attended, as it was
going on the morning before the FSU vs. NIU football game. The
morning didn’t end there though, right after the pancake breakfast,
EKW held the initiatory degree and initiated in two new members!
In total, is was a busy morning for Edward K. Walker Chapter, and
they are just getting started with another fundraiser scheduled for
later in September and one in early October, they are pushing hard
to save up for Mini-Conclave in January!

EKW Master Councilor
Wade S. practicing his
lines after the breakfast
on Saturday. Photo by:
Zack W.

From left to right: Tally B., EKW Chapter Sweetheart; Jayda
Brim, and Tracy B. prepping the ingredients on Saturday
morning. Photo by Maxwell M.

Initiation at Lake Sumter
Lake Sumter Chapter is hosting an Initiation on

Lake Sumter Chapter is hosting an Initiation on
Saturday October 13, 2018 at 2PM, Peninsular Lodge
in Tavares, FL. District 3 inviting all the Chapters in
the State to bring your candidates and come to take
part. DDSMC Connor G. is working with Cyrus B., MC
of Lake Sumter Chapter and the other Chapter MCs
in the District to make this a most successful day for
Lake Sumter and Florida DeMolay!
Please email Connor G. HERE if you want to bring
candidates or take part.

Westside Chapter goes to see the Dolphins!
Westside Chapter celebrated all their great achievements in 2018 with a tailgate party and a
Miami Dolphins football game on Sept 23rd.
Plenty of food to go around with Brotherhood and Comradeship. Not to mention a “W” in the win
column. Fins Up!!!

60 Year DeMolay
Bro. Hicks, Treasurer of Clermont Lodge #226 was presented with his 60 Year Certificate and Pin
from DeMolay International. Bro. Hicks joined Robbinsdale Chapter Order of DeMolay in
Robbinsdale Minnesota. He served his Chapter as Master Councilor in 1956. Thank you Jim for
your service to the Masonic Fraternity and the Order of DeMolay!

Bro. Hicks, MC 1956

Brother Hicks receiving his
60 Year Pin and Certificate.

DeMolay Earns Eagle Scout
Congratulations to Bro. Josh M., dual member of Oleeta West-Dade & Westside Chapters, and
our District 6 DDSMC for earning his Eagle Scout! Josh was presented his Eagle Scout on
September 25, 2018.

Josh and his Dad

Taylor Commandry Supports
Dale Chapman Chapter
Taylor Commandry visited Dale Chapman Chapter on September 12, 2018.
Thank you for your support!

Medals Memo
As a follow up to the JBU classes that were held at Conclave on the RD and the PMC-MSA, as a
refresher for those who attended and as a reminder for those who did not, here are some "tips
and tricks" on getting awards granted and having "better DeMolay experiences" both as an
individual and as a Chapter.
On the RD: there are many lessons involved in earning the RD, and not all of them are obvious.
One of those lessons is in "following directions". While throughout the Evaluation it often says
you MAY attach various evidence of your claims, such as copies of certificates, school letters,
pictures of hobbies, etc. there are SEVERAL PLACES in the RD where it says something MUST
be attached. "May" and "MUST" are quite different. And quite simply, without the attachments,
the award is not going to be granted, until they are submitted.
At the moment three completed RDs are sitting on my desk "on hold" for missing MANDATORY
ATTACHMENTS. Three DeMolay Brothers COULD already be wearing the regalia of the RD,
had they FOLLOWED the DIRECTIONS. Of course, their Advisors, who signed off on these
RDs, were also in error, since their signatures implied they had reviewed the RD evaluation and
found it to be complete, correct, and they endorsed these Brothers to become RDs. It would not
hurt the members of our Advisory Councils around the state to download an RD form and read
through it carefully and completely, if they are going to approve RDs from their chapter's
members.
On the PMC-MSA: Planning multiple events in EACH of the required Event categories makes
coping with the inevitable changes you plan has to go through in reality much easier on you,

